Tydom, the smart home,
for you, everywhere

so much

POWER

in such a little box!

Protect your property

Your cameras linked to your alarm
provide notifications on the app
and alleviate doubt.

Brighten up your day

Keep switching smart lights and
bulbs from the app, or use your
voice.

ALARM

LIGHTNING

activated

From Monday to Sunday, winter and summer, reinvent and simplify your everyday life,
thanks to the Tydom Home smart home hub. Your life, evolved? And your home too!
You enjoy more comfort, enhanced security, and you consume less energy.
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HEATING

CONSUMPTION

Open yourself up to comfort

Your blinds, gates, skylights programmable and controllable from
the app or using your voice.

Save energy

Programme your heating easily from
the app, and save up to 17%*.
*Study source CSTB / Carbone 4, 2014

GATEWAY

quite

SIMPLY

your home can be slipped into your pocket

SHUTTERS

4 open

Control and programme your smart equipment
using the mobile app and the Tydom Home hub.

Your life is evolving,
and so is your smart home

The Tydom Home hub is opening itself up to
accommodate the smart objects of today, and
tomorrow.

Brick by brick, you can build your smart home to suit
your own specific needs.

We offer the widest range of smart equipment for your
home on the market (thermostats, alarms, cameras,
lighting, roller shutters...).

More than 400
compatible products

Tydom Home is compatible with Delta Dore
equipment and with equipment from the
leading manufacturers of home equipment
(garage doors, heaters, gates...)

Express yourself
Control your lights, blinds, and smart
thermostats, or trigger programmed
scenarios using the Amazon Alexa and
Google Assistant voice assistants.

Zigbee
compatibility

Tydom Home is compatible with smart
sockets and bulbs* that use Zigbee 3.0
technology.
* depending on the model and brand

Tydom Home,

How? With Tydom, a Tybox thermostat, and
Tyxia micro-modules, which automate your
lighting.

In the morning rush, you leave
the house in flash. From the Tydom
app, you can control and manage your
windows/doors, and switch off lights that
have been left on.
How? With Tydom, smart bulbs and sockets,
and Tyxia micro-modules, which automate
your blinds.

Wednesday, 12:30 p.m.
Your kids arrive home from school to
an empty house. When they activate or
disable the house alarm, your Tydom app
informs you immediately. You can keep an
eye on your loved ones.

How? With Tydom and a Tyxal+ smart alarm

Saturday, 4 p.m.

AT THE
WEEKEND

You get out of your bed, the temperature
in the rooms, bathroom, and kitchen is
perfect. Your house is ready for you. A
simple command on Tydom, and your
lamps switch on.

Tuesday, 8:30 a.m.

AFTER SHCOOL

WHEN YOU
WAKE

Monday, 7 a.m.

WHEN LEAVING

your everyday companion

While far from home, you receive an
urgent notification: an intruder has been
detected in the garden. False alarm, its the
deliveryman. You open the garage door for
him so that he can drop off your package.
How? With Tydom and Tycam smart
cameras.

The Tydom

app - simply all you need

you are
WHEREVER
Whether remotely or from
your home, you can control
your Tydom-compatible smart
equipment in an instant.

WHENEVER

you want
WHATEVER

you want
HOW

Programme your scenarios and
environments based on your
habits and preferences. You
save time, increase your level of
comfort, and save energy.

Organise your application and its
main page based on your favorite
actions, and add photos of your
rooms.

Receive notifications directly to
your smartphone, exactly when
they are needed, free of charge,
and without subscription.

you want

Recognised quality
and established trust

For 50 years, our products have be recognised and have stood out on account of their quality.
Today, 10,000 installers place their trust in us, and install our products in your homes.

Manufacturer warranty
Tydom comes with a 5-year
guarantee.

French expertise

Tydom hubs are manufactured in
our factory in Brittany, and this
isn't about to change.

Eco-friendly products

All of our products subscribe to
an eco-design approach, with a
view to reducing our impact on
the environment.

Tydom can also fit
nicely into your
consumer unit
A construction or renovation project?
Tydom Pro is the invisible version of Tydom Home, for installation
in your consumer unit
It is also the smallest smart home hub on the market.
However, it is still as powerful as ever.

to select the most suitable solution for your smart home.

www.deltadore.co.uk
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Contact your smart installer
or your developer

